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PROGRAM

Sonata for Lute and Obligato Flute
  Allegro maestoso
  Arioso
  Rondo

  Suzanne Bona, flute
  Christopher Wilke, 13-course lute

Six Seguidillas
  Cesa de atormentare
  De amor en las prisiones
  Muchacha, y la vergüenza
  Si dices que mis ojos
  Las canónigos, madre
  Las mujeres ye cuerdas

  Sakinah Davis, soprano
  Jeremy Collins, guitar

Duo for Violin and Guitar, Op. 27

  Frank Restasan, violin
  Andrew Winner, guitar

Friedrich Wilhelm Rust
(c. 1790)
Fernando Sor
(1778-1839)
Ferdinando Carulli
(1770-1841)